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1953 SUMMER SESSION 
JUN~ 22 ❖ JULY 24 JULY 21 ❖ AUGUST 28 
BU LLETIN 
APRIL 1953 
A Summer Class 
Front C01Jer-Librarv Reading Room 
Published ten times a year by Trinity College. Entered January 12, 1904, at 
Hartford, Connecticut ae second class matter, under the Act ot Congress of July 
16, 1894. Accepted tor malling at special rate of postage provided tor In section 
1103, Act of October 3, 1917. authorized March 3, 1919. The Issues are as follows: 
President's Annual Report, September: College Magazine, December. March, July : 
Alumni Newspaper, November, February, May; Catalogues, October (General) , 
April (Summer), August (Evening). 
VOLtrMB L NEW SBRIEB NUMBBR 3 (April, 1953) 
The 1953 Summer Session 
TRINITY COLLF.GE, a liberal arts college since 1823, each summer 
provides instruction to students who desire courses in which the 
standards are hi@, Summer classes are taught by members of the 
Trinity College Iaculty supplemented by instructors invited from 
other institutions. All courses carry full credit for transfer 
purposes. 
The summer session will consist of two five-week terms. 
Within each term a semester's work in each course will be com• 
pleted. Classes will meet for ninety minute periods Monday 
through Friday. Several classes will meet from 5:15 to 6:45 p.m. 
for the convenience of those who wish to study after work. 
Summer classes are open to both men and women. To be 
admitted to the Summer School the student must be a high school 
graduate. Undergraduates who have not been admitted to Trinity 
College should understand that registration for summer classes 
does not constitute such admission. If the student has been in 
attendance at another college, he must have left that college in 
good standing. In other words, anyone who has been required to 
withdraw from another college will not be admitted. Students 
who desire graduate credit must furnish a transcript of their 
previous college work. Those who desire to become candidates 
for the Master's degree at Trinity must meet the requirements 
for admission to candidacy. A statement of these requirements 
may be obtained from the Summer School office. 
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SUMMER SCHOOL FACULTY 
ALBERT C. JACOBS, LL.D. 
ROBERT M. VOGEL, M.A. 
EVELYN M. ANDERSEN, B.S. 
President 
Director 
Administrative Assistant 
MoRSE S. ALLEN, PH.D. Professor of English 
GUSTAVE W. ANDRIAN, PH.D. Assoc. Prof. of Romance Languages 
LAURENCE L. BARBER, PH.D. Assoc. Prof. of Government 
CLIFFORD N. CASSIDY, M.A. Instructor in Psychology 
A. KENNETH CM~ D.PHIL. Visiting Instructor in Philosophy 
L. Ross CUMMINS, PH.D. Visiting Instructor in Education 
JAMES F. Cus1cx, PH.D. Visiting Instructor in Economics 
ALoNZO G. GRACE, B.s. Visiting Instructor in Physics 
DONALD L. HERDMAN, PH.D. Assoc. Prof. of Education 
HAROLD HoLMDAHL, M.A. Instructor in Romance Languages 
THURMAN L. Hoon, PH.D. Assoc. Prof. of English 
EDWARDS. KIP, B,A. Visiting Instructor in Education 
WALTER J. ~cz.u:, PH.D. Asst. Prof. of Mathematics 
PAUL W. KURTZ, PH.D. Instructor in Philosophy 
JoHN E. LAESTADros, M.s. Asst. Prof. of Physics 
WALTER D. LEA VITT, M.A. Instructor in Romance Languages 
PAUL W. LESER, PH.n. Visiting Instructor in Anthropology 
THEODORE D. Locxwoon, PH.D. Visiting Instructor in History 
REINHARD H. LUTHIN, PH.D. Visiting Instructor in History 
ALEx.ANDER A. MACKIMMIE, JR., M.A. 
Visiting Instructor in Education 
J. BARD McNULTY, PH.D. Asst. Prof. of English 
SAMUEL F. MORSE, PH.D. Instructor in English 
DWIGHT F. MOWERY, Ja., PH.D. Asst. Prof. of Chemistry 
MITCHELN. PAPPAS, M.A. Asst. Prof. of Fine Arts 
LYNDON U. PRATT, M.A. Visiting Instructor in Psychology 
ANDREW H. SoUERWINE, M.A. Instructor in Psychology 
JoHN C. E. TAYLOR, M.A. Assoc. Prof. of Fine Arts 
D. G. BRINTON THOMPSON, PH.D. Professor of History 
LAWRENCE W. 'l'owu:, PH.D. Professor of Economics 
ROBERT P. WATERMAN, PH.D. Assoc. Prof. of Romance Languages 
JoHN N. WILLIAMS, M.A. Instructor in Mathematics 
ALFRED J. WRIGHT, JR., PH.D. Asst. Prof. of Romance Languages 
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June 22 
July 24 
July 27 
August 28 
CALENDAR 
First term begins 
First term ends 
Second term begins 
Second term ends 
REGISTRATION 
All · undergraduate and graduate students may register by 
mail on the form inserted in this catalog, or they may register in 
person at the Summer School office, Williams Memorial. Students 
who have been admitted to study for the Bachelor's degree at 
Trinity College should consult their advisor or the Dean of Stu-
dents prior to registration. Students from other colleges are en-
couraged to seek the advice of the proper authority in their 
college in electing courses for which they expect to transfer 
credit. 
All courses are limited in size. Students will be enrolled in 
each course in the order in which their registration cards are 
received. To have a wide choice of courses a student should 
register as early as possible. 
Students who expect to attend both terms should indicate 
their choice of courses for both terms. In this way students attend-
ing during the entire summer will have priority in registration 
for seoond term courses. Payment of tuition may be sent with 
registration cards which are mailed, or may be made at the office 
of the Treasurer on or before the opening day of each session. For 
additional information, see COSTS. 
It is each student's responsibility to determine his eligibility 
to enroll in a specific course. A student is not eligible for credit 
in a course for which he has not completed the prerequisites. 
No student will be allowed to register for more than two half 
courses in either term. No registration will be accepted after the 
third day of each term, nor will changes be permitted after this 
day. 
The Summer School office will be open Monday through 
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
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NON-CREDIT ATTENDANCE 
Persons who do not wish to receive college credit for specific 
courses may, with special permission of the Director, audit 
courses. They will receive no credit and no grade, but a record 
of their attendance will be made. They need not always fulfill 
the prerequisites of the course, and are not required to talce 
examinations. The charge will be the same as if the course were 
talcen for credit. 
Graduate students, who have been accepted as candidates 
for the Master's degree at Trinity College and who have com-
pleted or are currently enrolled in six semester hours of graduate 
courses, will be allowed to audit without charge a total of six 
semester hours of courses. This privilege is without time limit; 
the courses may be audited prior to or after the completion of 
the degree requirements. In each case, however, permission to 
audit must be obtained from the Secretary of the Graduate 
Committee. 
COURSE NUMBERING 
Students should understand the system of numbering courses. 
Undergraduates are, in general, elegible to elect courses num-
bered from 100 to 499. Courses numbered from 100 to 199 are at 
the flrst year level. Those from 200 to 299 are at the second year 
level, 300 to 399 at the third year level, and 400 to 499 at the fourth 
year level. Undergraduates may not register for courses num-
bered 500 or above. Courses with a single number ( 101) meet for 
one term and carry three or four semester hours of credit. Courses 
with a double number ( 101-102) extend through both terms of 
the summer session and carry six or eight semester hours of credit. 
All courses numbered 300 or above may be talcen for gradu-
ate credit. It is the usual practice in courses of the 300 or 400 
group to require graduate students to do additional work to earn 
graduate credit. Graduate students may register for courses in 
the 600 group only with the permission of their advisor. 
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COSTS 
Tuition charges are determined on the basis of the number 
of courses and half courses for which the student enrolls. A 
course is defined as a unit of study for which either six or eight 
semester hours of credit is awarded. A half-course carries three 
or four semester hours of credit. The tuition charge for a half 
course is sixty dollars. For a course the charge is one hundred 
and twent}r dollars. Payment entitles the student to the instruction 
for which he enrolls and to those services of the College which 
are available in the summer, but does not include laboratory fees. 
Graduate students should note the statement pertaining to them 
under the heading "Non-Credlt Attendance." 
Tuition charges must be paid at the office of the Treasurer 
on or before the opening day of each term. This payment of 
tuition charges is the student's responsibility; no bills will be sent. 
Each student will fill out at registration a double card. Hali of 
this card is to be used for course registration; the other haH will 
contain information regarding the payment of tuition and labora-
tory fees. Students are asked to fill out the two sections carefully. 
Refunds of tuition will be granted for courses dropped prior 
to the fourth day of classes in each term, prooided fhe student 
noti-fies the Summer School office. After this date refunds will be 
granted only in cases of sickness or call to military service. No 
refund will be granted after the mid-point of each term. 
HOUSING 
Dormitory rooms are available to male students at thirty-five 
dollars for each term of five weeks. Reservation of dormitory 
rooms should be made prior to the opening of the session by 
correspondence directed to the Treasurer of Trinity College. 
Cook Lounge will be reserved for women students. 
Meals will be served at moderate cost in the College 
dining hall. 
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THE TRINITY COLLEGE LIBRARY 
This unique library of approximately 400,000 volumes, with 
its open stacks and its carrells and reading rooms for pleasant 
study, will be available daily to Summer School students. Seminar 
classes will meet in its seminar rooms close by the volumes they 
will utilize. Exhibits of rare and interesting items from the col-
lections will be on view in the lobby and the Trumbull Room. 
RECREATION 
When a semester's work in any course is compressed into 
nve weeks, students have little time for anything but study. For 
this reason no extra-curricular activities and no planned social 
events will be available in the summer session. 
Twelve tennis courts and the swimming pool will be open 
daily ( including Saturday and Sunday} to botli men and women. 
Dressing rooms and lockers are located in Trowbridge Memorial 
which liouses the swimming pool and is adjacent to the tennis 
courts. A lifeguard will be on duty at all times during the hours 
when the swimming pool is open. 
REGULATIONS 
Absences-Students are expected to attend all class meetings, and 
instructors will report to the Director cases of excessive cutting. 
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An absence from an announced examination may be excused only 
for sickness certified by a doctor or for emergencies by the Direc-
tor. Excessive absences will be sufficient cause for required with-
drawal from a course. 
Parking-Summer school students must observe the parking rules 
indicated by signs on the campus. A large student parking area 
is located behind the Hallden Engineering Laboratory. 
Veterans-Students under the G. I. Bill of Rights must have their 
records in order at the time of registration. Teachers who were 
enrolled in a 1952 summer school and who intend to attend in 
subsequent summers must furnish a statement from their prin-
cipal attesting to the fact that they were employed as full-time 
teachers in the 1952-1953 academic year. Questions should be 
addressed to the Veteran's Counselor, Trinity College. 
Withdrawal-Absence from class does not constitute withdrawal 
from a course nor relieve the student of responsibility for tuition 
charges. If a student is forced to withdraw from a course in which 
he is registered, he should notify the Summer School office imme-
diately. Note the final paragraph under "COSTS". 
Student conduct will be governed by the applicable sections 
of the Trinity College Regulations. Copies of this publication may 
be obtained from the office of the Dean of Students. 
The College reserves the right to withdraw . any offering in 
case of insufficient enrollment. 
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SCHEDULE OF COURSES 
TERM 1 
June 22 to July 24 
CHEMISTRY s805-S06: Elementary Organic Chemistry. 8:S0-10:00 with 
laboratory following on designated days. Eight semester hours. A systematic 
study of the compounds of carbon in both the aliphatic and aromatic series, 
their synthesis, properties, structures and uses. Prerequisite: two college 
courses in chemistry with an average gt'l!de of 70. Laboratory fee five dollars 
per term. This course extends through both sessions. Chemistry Laboratory 
808. Mr. Mowery. 
ECONOMICS s201: Introduction to Economlc8. 1:00-2:S0. Three semester 
hours. The general nature of our economic system, types and J2l'Oblems of 
business enterprise, money and banking, national income and value. Trinity 
undergraduates must complete Economics s201 and s202 to receive credit. 
Seabury Hall 16. Mr. Cusick. 
ECONOMICS s801. Monetary Theory and Policy. 5:15-6:45. Three semester 
houn. This course will be concerned with such topics as the concept of 
money, the theory of bank credit expansion and contraction, the various 
forms of the quantity theory of money, the behavior theory of money includ-
ing the savings and investment analysis, the effectiveness of monetary policy 
as an instrument of control. The major emphasis of the course will be r·ven 
to the problems of inflation including such !~t,cs as the concept o the 
inflationary gap, relation of wages to inflation, tion and full employment, 
effects of inflation, the use of monetary policy as an anti-inflation measure. 
Various problems considered will be illustrated by the experience of the 
United States during and since World War II. Prerequisite: a course in the 
principles of economics. Seabury Hall 16. Mr. Cusiclc. 
ECONOMICS s601-602: Them. Both terms. Conference hours by appoint-
ment. Six semester hours. Registration for this course must be accompanied 
by written permission from the thesis adviser. Mr. Towle and staff. 
EDUCATION sS78: Cultural Anthropology. 8:S0-10:00. Three semester 
hours. A study of the history, theories and methods of cultural anthropology, 
with internal and external criticism of such different schools in anthropology as evolutionism and ~. historical school and diffusionism, func-
tionalism and modem approaches to patterns of culture. Boardman Hall 104. 
Mr. Leser. 
EDUCATION s477: Diagnostic and Remedial Instruction In Reading. MWF 
7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. A study of clinical and classroom tech-
niques for the analysis and correction of reading disability. Particular 
attention is given to the late elementary and early secondary grades, and to 
the opportunities for assistance in all subjects of the school curriculum. 
Prerequisite: a course in psychology or education. Boardman Hall 104. 
Mr. Kip. 
EDUCATION s478 (PSYCHOLOGY s478}: Prlnclplei of' Guidance. S:00-
4:80. Three semester hours. The meaning, purpose, and scope of guidance. 
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Guidance through regular ~oup activities in school and community; special-
ized guidance techniques ( e.g., counseling, testing, educational and occupa-
tional information, placement1 etc.); guidance as a profession. While 
princi~y considering the scnool focus, attention will also be given to 
industrial, religious, and other community agency perspectives in accordance 
with the needs and interests of students. Boardman Hall 104. Mr. Cummins. 
EDUCATION s575 (PSYCHOLOGY s575): Problems In the Organuatwn 
and Administration qf Guidance. 5:15-6:45. Three semester hours. An 
analysis of guidance and personnel services in the secondary school, college, 
and other community agencies. Special attention to the organizational struc-
ture of programs as related _to the scope and quality of guidance service. 
Individual and committee study of such speclal guidance problems as: 
initiating and interpreting a guidance program; developing guidance rec-
ords; organizing for group guidance· in-service training programs; utilizing 
community resources. Prerequisite: field experience in personnel work or a 
previous course in guidance. Boardman Hall 104. Mr. Cummins. 
EDUCATION s601-602: Them. Both terms. Conference hours by appoint-
ment. Six semester hours. Registration for this course must be accompanied 
by written permission from the thesis adviser. Mr. Herdman and staff. 
ENGLISH s241: Sun,ey qf Engllsh Literature. 10:30-12:00. Three semester 
hours. Beowolf to Milton. Prerequisite: a college course in English. Trinity 
undergraduates must complete English s241 and s242 to receive credit. 
Seabury Hall 44. Mr. McNulty. 
ENGLISH s357: English Poetry qf the Seventeenth Century. 1:00-2:30. 
Three semester hours. A study of the poetry of the late Elizabethan and 
Jacobean Period, exclusive of the drama and the major poems of John Milton. 
Special emphasis upon the influence of Donne and Jonson on the meta-
physical poets and Cavalier lyrists and the resurgence of neo-classicism as 
represented by John Dryden. Prerequisite: two college courses in English or 
permission of the mstructor. Library Seminar Room 3. Mr. McNulty. 
ENGLISH s383: Browning. 10:30-12:00. Three semester hours. Prerequisite: 
two college courses in English or permission of the instructor. Seabury Hall 
4. Mr. Hood. 
ENGLISH s385: Shelley. 8:30-10:00. Three semester hours. Detailed study 
of the writings of Percy Bysshe Shelley in relation to their sources and back-
ground and to Shelley's life and times. Lectures, classroom discussion, and 
reports. Prerequisite: two college courses in English or permission of the 
instructor. Seabury Hall 4. Mr. Hood. 
ENGLISH s601-602: Thes'8. Both terms. Conference hours by appointment. 
Six semester hours. Registration for this course must be accompanied by 
written permission from the thesis adviser. Mr. Allen and staff. · 
FINE ARTS slOl: History and Appreciation qf Art. 8:30-10:00. Three 
semester hours. A survey of the painting, sculpture, and architecture of 
ancient and medieval times. A basic course for the understanding and 
enjoyment of art, it analyzes and explams by means of lantern slides and 
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photographs the technical and aesthetic principles of the major visual arts. 
Boardman Hall 201. Mr. Taylor. 
FINE ARTS s201: Applied Fine Arts. 10:30-12:00. Thr~ semester hours. 
This course is devoted entirely to drawing. Charcoal Srst, and then pencil, 
are the media used. No previous training or experience is necessary. Board-
man Hall 201. Mr. Taylor. 
FRENCH s101: Elementarr, Coorae. 8:30-10:00. Three semester hours. 
Designed for students beginning French. Training in the fundamentals with 
stress on pronunciation and aural comprehension, making use of laboratory 
equipment. Trinity undergraduates must complete French s101 and s102 to 
receive credit. Seabury Hall 14. Mr. Waterman. 
FRENCH slll: Intermediate Course. 10:30-12:00. Three semester hours. 
Readings in modem French authors; review of French grammar; oral and 
aural _ _practice making use of laboratol)' equipment. Prerequisite: one year 
of college French, two years of secondary school French or consent of the 
instructor. Trinity undergraduates must complete French slll and s112 to 
receive credit. Seabury Hall 14. Mr. Waterman. 
FRENCH s341: Contemporarr, French Literature in Translation. 1:00-2.80. 
Three semester hours. A seminar course on Andre Gide. Discussions and 
reports. Prerequisite: at least one college course in the literature of any 
language. Library Seminar Room 1. Mr. Waterman. 
GERMAN s101: Elementarr, Coorae. 8:30-10:00. Three semester hours. 
The essential features of German grammar, plus the minimum vocabulary 
necessary for reading of moderate difficulty on the Srst-year level. Some 
stress will be placed on the understanding and speaking of everyday German 
along with exercises in reading and writing. Trinity undergraduates must 
complete German s101 and s102 to receive credit. Seabury Hall 47. Mr. 
Leavitt. . 
GOVERNMENT s204: Ametican National Government. 3:00-4:30. Three 
semester hours. The legislative, administrative, and judicial processes of the 
federal government. Prerequisite: a semester course in government. Seabury 
Hall 12. Mr. Barber. 
GOVERNMENT s316: Connecticut Government. 5:15-6:45. Three semester 
hours. Political organization and methods; voting and elections. Prerequisite: 
two semester courses in government or permission of the instructor. Seabury 
Hall 12. Mr. Barber. 
HISTORY, s324: European Dip'lomacy, 1815-1989. 3:00-4:30. Three semes-
ter hours. This course will be devoted primarily to analyzing those diplomatic 
problems which had Europe-wide repercussions, for example, the Eastern 
Question, the Unifications of Germany and Italy, the Franco-Prussian War, 
the Europe State System and Imperialism, the coming of World War I, the 
League of Nations, and the comu;i_g of World War II. Prerequisite: a course 
in European history. Seabury Hall 46. Mr. Lockwood. 
HISTORY s336: France Since the Revolution. 1:00-2:30. Three semester 
hours. With a brief survey of the Revolution and the Napoleonic period as 
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background, this course presents a survey of the fundamental political, social, 
and economic changes which have affected France during the last 150 years. 
Particular attention will be given to those aspects which explain France's 
present position in European affairs. Prerequisite: a course in European 
history. Seabury Hall 46. Mr. Lockwood. 
HISTORY s601-602: Thesis. Both terms. Conference hours by appointment. 
Six semester hours. Registration for this course must be accompanied by 
written permission from the thesis adviser. Mr. Thompson and stalf. 
MATHEMATICS slOl: Analytic Geometrr, and Calculw I. 3:00-4:30. Three 
semester hours. Cartesian coordinates. The straight line. Equations of curves. 
Derivative of a function. Differentiation of algebraic functions. Rates and 
differentials. Indefinite integrals. Definite integrals. Boardman Hall <rt. Mr. 
Klimczak. 
MATHEMATICS s301: Differential EquaUons. 5:15-6:45. Three semester 
hours. Solution of ordinary differential equations with applications to geom-
etry, dynamics, electric circuits, chemical reactions. Prerequisite: a standard 
course in differential and integral calculus or permission of the instructor. 
Boardman Hall 07. Mr. Klimczak. 
PHILOSOPHY s204: Introduction to Philosophy. 8:30-10:00. Three semester 
hours. Designed to acquaint the }?eginner with the major issues of philosophy. 
An investigation of the great philosophers of the West and their concern 
with the problems of ethics, politics, art, religion, metaphysics and epis-
temology. Seabury Hall 46. Mr. Kurtz. 
PHILOSOPHY s207: Ethw. 10:30-12:00. Three semester hours. A critical 
examination of ethics in contemporary thought, with special emphasis on 
recent American and British analyses. The treatment of such problems as: 
the use of ethical language.,_ the nature of ethical evidence, the definition of 
· "good," the meaning of ob11gation and value. Seabury Hall 46. Mr. Kurtz. 
PHYSICS s103: General Phyncs. 8:30-10:00 with laboratory following on 
designated days. Four semester hours. Includes mechanics, heat and sound. 
A preparatory course to further study of this and other sciences. Laboratory 
fee five dollars. Jarvis Laboratory 1-1. Mr. Laestadius. 
PSYCHOLOGY sl41: Introduction to General P8flchologv. 8:30-10:00. 
Three semester hours. Boardman Hall 07. Mr. Souerwine. 
PSYCHOLOGY s252: Social P8flchology. 10:30-12:00. Three semester hours. 
The study of the development of social motives and attitudes, the structure 
and function of groups, behavior in groups, and methodology in social 
research. Specific social processes discussed are leadership, public opinion, 
propaganda, prejudice, and international tensions. Prerequisite: a course in 
general psycliology. Boardman Hall 07. Mr. Souerwine. 
PSYCHOLOGY s478 (EDUCATION s478): Pnnclplu of Guidance. 3:00-
4:30. Three semester hours. For description see Education s478. 
PSYCHOLOGY s575 ( EDUCATION s575) : Problem, ln the Organization 
and Adminlstratlon of Guidance. 5: 15-6:45. Three semester hours. For 
description see Education s575. 
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PSYCHOLOGY s601-602: Thesis. Both terms. Conference hours by appoint-
ment. Six semester hours. Registration for this -course must be accomQanied 
by written permission from the thesis adviser. Mr. Souerwine and staff. 
SPANISH s101: Elementary Course. 8:30-10:00. Three semester hours. For 
students beginning Spanish. Training in the fundamentals, with stress on 
pronunciation and aural comprehension, making use of laboratory equip-
ment. Trinity undergraduates must complete Spanish s101 and s102 to 
receive credit. Seabury Hall 10. Mr. Andrian. 
SPANISH s111: Intermediate Course. 10:30-12:00. Three semester hours. 
Readings in modem Spanish authors; review of grammar; oral-aural prcic-
tice, making use of laboratory equipment. Prerequisite: one year of college 
Spanish or two years of secondary school Spanish or consent of the instruc-
tor. Trinity undergraduates must comp!ete Spanish s1.11 and s112 to receive 
credit. Seabury Hall 10. Mr. Holmdahl. 
SPANISH s341: Contemporary Spanish Literature in. Translation. 1:00-
2:30. Three semester hours. A seminar course on selected works in the 
drama and poetry of such authors as Jacinto Grau, Los Quintero, Garcia 
Lorca, Antonio Machado, Pedro Salinas. Discussion and reports. Prerequisite: 
at least one college course in the literature of any language. Library Seminar 
Room 2. Mr. Holmdahl. 
SCHEDULE OF COURSES 
TERM 2 
July 27 to August 28 
CHEMISTRY s305-306: Elementary Organk Chemistry. See Schedule of 
Courses, Term 1. 
ECONOMICS s202: Introductlon to Economic,. 1:00-2:30. Three semester 
hours. Value and price, distribution, international economic relations, labor 
relations, public finance and economic systems. Prerequisite: Economics s201 
or the equivalent. Seabury Hall 16. Mr. Cusick. 
ECONOMICS s320: Economic, of National Defense. 5:15-6:45. Three 
semester hours. A consideration of basic economic problems of defense and 
war such as the use of manpower, capital equipment and raw materials, war 
finance, stabilization measures such as rationing and price and wage controls, 
the problem of open inJlation and sup_pressed inflation. Special attention will 
be given to the problems of a limited defense program such as the present 
plan of the United States, and the economic problems following a decline in 
defense spending. Prerequisite: a course in the principles of economics. 
Seabury Hall 16. Mr. Cusick. 
EDUCATION s378 (PSYCHOLOGY s373): Dl0erential PS1Jchology. S:00-
4:30. Three semester hours. A study of quantitative data concerning indi-
vid~,. group, and trait dilferences in behavior, and of the validity and 
reliabiJity of those measuring instruments through which the data are 
secured. Prerequisite: a course in general psychology. Boardman Hall 104. 
Mr. Herdman. 
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EDUCATION s479 (PSYCHOLOGY s466): ])unamb of Group Behaowr. 
8:80-10:00. Three semester hours. For description see Psychology s466. 
EDUCATION s480: School Organization and Administrative Practice. 5:15-
6:45. Three semester hours. A study of principles underlying current school 
practices in organization and administration, and an identification of per-
sistent problems, particularly as they involve the teacher and the pupil. The 
student will be encouraged to draw upon, for pertinent illustration, elemen-
tary education, secondary education, and higlier education in this country 
and abroad. Boardman Hall 104. Mr. Mackimmie. 
EDUCATION s578: Problerm in Education. 1:00-2:30. Three semester 
hours. A study, through broad reading and group discussion, of basic con-
temporary educational problems, involving aims, functions and agencies. 
These problems will be traced through all levels of schooling and through 
such non-school educational media as the home and community agencies. 
This course is normally required of all candidates for the M.A. degree in 
Education. Boardman Hall 104. Mr. Herdman. 
ENGLISH s242: Suroey of English Literature. 10:30-12:00. Three semester 
hours. Milton to the present. 1 Prerequisite: one college course in English. 
Trinity undergraduates must complete English s241 and s242 to receive 
credit. Seabury Hall 44. Mr. Morse. 
ENGLISH s845: The American Renaissance. 1:00-2:80. Three semester 
hours. A study of the writers of the "Golden Day," Emerson, Thoreau, Haw-
thorne, Whitman and Melville, in terms of their master worb. Library 
Seminar Room S. Mr. Morse. 
ENGLISH s488: The Old Testament as Literature. 10:80-12:00. Three 
semester hours. Reading of those portions which have most influenced our 
literature and language. The historical and religious content will be con-
sidered only as necessary to an UBderstanding of the author's meaning. Sea-
bury Hall 19. Mr. Allen. 
ENGLISH s491: Seminar: Hamlet. 8:80-10:00. Three semester hours. A 
study of Shakespeare's most famous drama. The text will be read aloud and 
commented on in class and papers written on selected samples of the 
enormous amount of comment written about the pJay. Seabury Hall 19. 
Mr. Allen. 
FINE ARTS sl0.2: HlstOf'f/ and AppreclaUon of Art. 8:80-10:00. Three 
semester hours. A survey of the painting, sculpture, and architecture of 
renaissance and modem times. A basic course for the understanding and 
enjoyment of art, it analyzes and explains by means of Jantern slides and 
photographs the technical aml aesthetic principles of the major visual arts. 
Boardman Hall 201. Mr. Pappas. 
FINE ARTS s202: AppUed Flne Arta. 10:80-12:00. Three semester hours. 
This course is concerned with working in color. The medium used is oil 
paint. Prerequisite: Fine Arts s201 or an elementary course f,n drawing. 
Boardman Hall 201. Mr. Pappas. 
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FRENCH s102: Elementaf'f/ Course. 8:30-10:00. Three semester hours. A 
continuation of French slOl with greater emphasis on the reading of simple 
French texts. Prerequisite: French slOl or the equivalent. Seabury Hall 14. 
Mr. Wright. 
FRENCH s112: Intermediate Course. 10:30-12:00. Three semester hours. 
A continuation of French sill. Prerequisite: French sill or the equivalent. 
Seabury Hall 14. Mr. Wright. 
FRENCH s342: Cotatemr,orat'fl ·French Literature'" Tranalatwn. 1:00-2:30. 
Three semester hours. A seminar course on Marcel Proust. Discussion and 
reports. Prerequisite: at least one college course in the literature of any 
language. Library Seminar Room 1. Mr. Waterman. 
GERMAN s102: Elementaf'f/ Course. 8:30-10:00. Three semester hours. A 
continuation of German sl0I. Prerequisite: German sl0l or the equivalent. 
Seabury Hall 47. Mr. Leavitt. 
GOVERNMENT s308: Comparative Gooemment. 3:00-4:30. Three semes-
ter hours. The structure, politics, and administration of post-war govern-
ments, with emphasis upon Europe. Prerequisite: a course in modem 
government. Sealiury Hall 12. Instructor to be announced. 
GOVERNMENT s314: Problems of American Security. 5:15-6:45. Three 
semester hours. Impact of world crisis upon such problems as: the demo-
cratic processes and individual freedom; mobilization and a free economy; 
the inter-relationshi:Q of foreign and domestic policies; America's goal in the 
United Nations and regional securicy agreements; control of subversive 
activities; proP3:ganda, information and censorship; ideological background; 
citizen responsil>ilities and rights. Seabury Hall 12. Instructor to be an-
nounced. 
HISTORY s313-314: American Politkal Lead.era from Revolutwnaf'f/ Time.r 
to the Present. 1:00-2:30 and 3:00-4:30. Six semester hours. A detailed 
study of leaders of politics of the United States from Thomas Jefferson to 
Dwight Eisenhower. Em_phasis is placed on their personal characteristics, 
techniques of party leadership, their policies, and their influence on the 
times. Prerequisite: a course in American history. Seabury Hall 46. Mr. 
Luthin. 
MATHEMATICS s102: Analutk Geometry and Calculua II. 3:00-4:30. 
Three semester hours. The fundamental theorem of the integral calculus and 
its applications. Extreme values. The circle, parabola, ellipse, and hyper-
bola. Curve-tracing. Prerequisite: . Mathematics s101 or permission of the 
instructor. Boardman Hall 07. Mr. Williams. 
MATHEMATICS s306: Theot'f/ of Probaba,ty. 5:15-6:45. Three semester 
hours. Stochastic variables, mathematical probability, joint distributions, the 
normal distribution, moments, the central limit law, the Poisson distribution, 
the law of large numbers, convergence in probability. Prerequisite: a stand-
ard course in differential and integral calculus or permission of the instruc-
tor. Boardman Hall 07. Mr. Williams. 
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PHILOSOPHY s201: Logic. 8:80-10:00. Three semester hours. An intro-
duction to formal and inductive logic with a consideration of fallacies and 
the place of logic in relation to the other sciences. Seabury Hall 46. Mr. 
Cragg. 
PHILOSOPHY s302: The Liberal and Empirical Tf'aditiom in English 
Thought. 10:80-12:00. Three semester hours. Prerequisite: a semester course 
in philosophy. Seabury Hall 46. Mr. Cragg. 
PHYSICS sl04: General Phyrics_. ~:30-10:00 with laboratmy following on 
designated days. Four semester hours. A study of light, electricity, mag-
netism and modern _physics. Prerequisite: Physics s103 or the equivalent. 
Laboratory fee five dollars. Jarvis Laboratory 1-1. Mr. Grace. 
PSYCHOLOGY s254: P8f/chologu of Abnormal PeOJJle. 10:30-12:00. Three 
semester hours. Prerequisite: a course in general psychology. Boardman 
Hall 07. Mr. Cassidy. 
PSYCHOLOGY s361: PS11chology of Personality. 8:30-10:00. Three semester 
hours. A study of the development of personality, theories of personality 
structure, and methodology in personality diagnosis and research. Prerequi-
site: a course in general psychology. Boardman Hall 07. Mr. Cassidy. 
PSYCHOLOGY s373 (EDUCATION s373): Differential PB1Jchology. 3:00-
4:30. Three semester hours. For description see Education s87S. 
PSYCHOLOGY s466 ( EDUCATION s479): Dynamics of Group Beha1'iof'. 
8:30-10:00. Three semester hours. A study of the dynamics of human group 
behavior, . including conce_ptional frameworks and related research evidence, 
methods of analyzing and facilitating social change, and operational mean-
ings for teaching. lliustrations of appropriate techniques for group study and 
leadership training will be taken from various school sources, and the student 
will be encouraged to plan ap_plications of the material to his own profes-
sional situation. Boardman Hall 104. Mr. Pratt. 
SPANISH sl02: Elementaf'1J Couf'se. 8:30-10:00. Three semester hours. A 
continuation of Spanish s101 with greater em_phasis on the reading of simple 
Spanish texts. Prerequisite: Spanisli sl0l or the equivalent. Seabury Hall 10. 
Instructor to be announced. 
SPANISH sll2: Intermediate Couf'se. 10:30-12:00. Three semester hours. 
A continuation of Spanish sill. Prerequisite: Spanish sill or the equivalent. 
Seabury Hall 10. Mr. Holmdahl. 
SPANISH s342: Contempo,af'1J Spanish Litef'atuf'e in Tronslation. 1:00-2:30. 
Three semester hours. A seminar course on selected works of Ortega y Gasset, 
Unamuno, Pio Baroja, Blasco lbaiie-L, Ph-ez de Ayala. Discussion and 
reports. Prerequisite: at least one college course in the literature of any 
language. Library Seminar Room 2. Mr. Holmdahl. 
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CONDENSED SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
TERM 1 TERM 2 
8:30- Chem s305-306 Chem s305-306 
10:00 ( both terms) 
Educs378 Engs491 
Engs385 F.A. sl02 
F.A. sl0l Frenchsl02 
French s101 Germsl02 
Germ s101 Phil s201 
Phils204 Physics sl04 
Physics s103 Psychs361 
Psych sl41 Psych s466 ( Educ s479) 
SpanslOl Spansl02 
10:30- Chem s305-306 ( cont) Chem s305-306 (cont) 
12:00 Engs241 Engs242 
Engs383 Engs483 
F.A. s201 F.A. s202 
Frenchslll French sll2 
Phils207 Phils302 
Physics slOS ( cont) 
Psychs252 
Physics sl04 ( cont) 
Psych s254 
Spanslll Spansll2 
1:00- Econs201 Econ s202 
2:30 Engs357 Educs573 
Frenchs341 Eng s345 
Hists336 Frenchs342 
Spans341 Hist s313-314 
Spans342 
3:00- Educ s478 ( Psych s478) Educ s373 ( Psych s373) 
4:30 Govs204 Govs308 
Hists324 Hist s313-314 (cont) 
Mathsl0l Maths102 
5:15- Econ s301 Econ s320 
6:45 Educ s575 ( Psych s575) Educs480 
Govs316 Govs314 
Maths301 Math s306 
7:00- Educs477 
9:40MWF 
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